SAFARI

A stylish and cosy family solution.

The Safari trailer tent provides all the space and comfort a family could wish for, ensuring great holidays! You’ll love its modern style and wide windows. This spacious trailer tent, with a huge living room and two large bedrooms featuring a quilted mattress, also boasts great storage space. The Safari trailer tent’s unrivalled brightness is easy to manage thanks to the window blinds. Wide vents with flyscreens provide added comfort.

The simple, curved frame of this trailer tent makes it easy to set up. Two positions make it easy to load the trailer and there is also an adjustable trailer cover.

RESIDENTIAL

QUICK SET-UP: 20 MINS

Easy set-up: thanks to its simple, curved frame.

2 large bedrooms, generous living room and good storage space.

Featuring wide windows for maximum light.
SPECIFICATIONS

- 2 beds
- 29 m²
- zipped groundsheet
- kitchen (in GL version)
- slat base
- 220V plug/USB port power supply (option)

SIZES

**STANDARD VERSION**

- Length: 330 cm
- Width: 215 cm

**GL VERSION**

- Length: 375 cm
- Width: 260 cm
- Height: 500 cm

SET-UP

FABRIC

Scan to see the set-up video